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Introduction 
 

The New Albany-Plain Local School District is a good district that has made progress but must 
continuously improve to ensure that each student reaches their highest potential and fulfills the 
expectation of academic excellence pervasive within the community and that I passionately 
share. As the new superintendent, it is critical that I establish a formal entry plan to create a 
culture of accountability that achieves the best academic and developmental outcomes for each 
student within current and forecasted budgetary requirements as our involved community 
expects. 

 

On March 28, 2016, Hazard, Young, Attea & Associates (HYA) presented the Board with its 
findings from a Leadership Profile Assessment conducted for the school district.  The surveys 
were structured to gather input from all stakeholder groups regarding the current strengths of the 
school district and major challenges facing the new superintendent.   In addition to this most 
recent survey, we also have data from the Community Task Force, which provided its final report 
to the community in January of this year. This data, combined with my 3 years first-hand 
experience in our schools and 25 years of experience over my professional education career 
inform my approach to this entry plan and the leadership I will provide to the students, staff, and 
community of New Albany. The “Best Suburb in America” deserves the Best Schools. I am 
committed to working to make that happen. 
 
From the HYA survey (paraphrased with the full text available here): 

 
“Strengths of the District  
When asked to identify district strengths, survey respondents were mostly effusive in their praise 
of NAPLS, and frequently provided lengthy individual responses. There was also wide agreement 
across all six stakeholder groups in the following five strengths, with the first two consistently 
reported on almost every list:  
 

 Exceptional and motivated students from strong families  

 High quality, dedicated teachers, staff, and administrators 

 Excellent facilities that create a positive learning environment; 

 Focus on and expectation for academic excellence 

 Supportive, involved community that expects outstanding educational opportunities for 
students 

 
 

There is much to be proud of in NAPLS, and it begins, fittingly, with outstanding students and 
teachers.  

 
  

http://www.napls.us/cms/lib07/OH01914683/Centricity/Domain/251/NewAlbany%20Plain%20LPR_Final.pdf
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Challenges/Concerns/Issues Facing the District  
All districts face challenges and New Albany-Plain Local School District is no exception. While the 
list of positive comments totaled multiple pages, the list of the top two or three biggest challenges 
was even longer. Despite the length of the responses, the “major” and “minor” themes were 
amazingly consistent across stakeholder groups.  

 
By far, the biggest challenge for a new superintendent is around finances and financial 
accountability. The financial management issue, combined with comments about the lost levy, the 
budget reductions, and the loss of great staff are reflected in comments made by all groups.  

 
Perhaps as a result of these budget issues the other big area of improvement was around “trust.” 
As one teacher expressed it, “we need a climate change to get people to come together and 
focus on the common good.”  

 
A secondary group of issues and concerns a new superintendent will need to address, although 
not nearly as frequently mentioned, were still highlighted by substantial numbers of respondents, 
across stakeholder groups. They were, in alphabetical order:  
 

 Better employee relations (largely support staff comment)  

 Better methods of helping special needs students (largely parent comment)  

 Concerns about elementary configurations—grades 2-8 and grades 1-5 (largely parent 
comment)  

 Costs of extracurricular activities (largely student, parent, and teacher comment)  

 Economic and ethnic diversity issues  

 Improved mental health services for students (largely community comment)  

 Improvements in technology  

 Large class sizes (largely parent comment)  

 Moving district “from good to great”  

 Projected increases in enrollments  

 Stabilization of building leadership”  

 

While finances and financial accountability have and will continue to represent a challenge, I 
believe we must accept the challenge as our opportunity to demonstrate publicly that we can 
and will be accountable for both academic results and financial management in our schools.  
We must demonstrate our ability to maximize existing resources, live within our current budget, 
and meet student academic and development needs by engaging in deliberate and purposeful 
discussions regarding existing practices and/or structures before asking our community for 
additional resources.  I believe our actions must be purposeful, focused on putting students first, 
and demonstrative that it is not “business as usual” in our school district.  

  

The information and data collected by the actions outlined in my entry plan during the first 100+ 
days will become the pillars to the increased success of the school district.  At the end of the 
100+ days, I will provide a written report to the Board and our community outlining my findings, 
ideas, and action plan that will align our work in a cohesive, efficient, and broadly communicated 
manner. 
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Superintendent’s Statement of Purpose 
 

To create a culture of accountability that achieves the best academic and developmental 
outcomes for each student. 

 
 
 
 

Vision Statement 

To become the leader in reinventing education. 

 
 
 
 

Mission Statement 
 

To ensure the development of high-achieving, ethical, self-directed and intellectually curious 
citizens of the world. 

 
 
 
 

Our Promise 
 

To provide a culture that encourages students to pursue and realize their dreams and aspirations 
through passionate, inspired teaching and learning and personalized programs and services 

accomplished in collaboration with our entire community 
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Goals 
 

This entry plan is designed to address the following long-term goals: 
 

1. To ensure an effective, efficient, and orderly transition of leadership, keeping the focus on 
continuous improvement and increased student achievement for each student. 

 

2. To adhere to Board of Education policies and governance by developing a trusting, 
productive, honest, and collaborative relationship with the Board. 

 

3. To create opportunities for me to listen broadly and deeply to a multitude of stakeholders to 
gain a comprehensive understanding of all key aspects of the New Albany-Plain Local 
School District while increasing community and district involvement, trust, and 
engagement.   

 
4. To create a culture of accountability that achieves the best academic and developmental 

outcomes for each student through effective curriculum, pedagogy, and assessment. 
 

5. To ensure efficiency, effectiveness, and increased transparency of human and financial 
capital. 
 

 

Outcomes 
 
Expected outcomes of this plan include: 
 

 Establish and communicate with clarity the direction, focus, and principles of the New Albany-
Plain Local School District under my leadership and Board guidance. 

 

 Presentation to the Board and community of a comprehensive summary of the key findings, 

observations, and current state. 

 Establishing the foundation of short and long-term improvement plans. 

 Establishing how the Board of Education and I will engage in systemic reform that ensures 
we are raising the bar, eliminating achievement gaps, building trust, and creating an 
engaged and transparent culture focused on meeting the diverse needs of students. 
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Structure 
This Entry Plan encompasses 100+ days to engage key stakeholders who will represent a wide 
range of constituents that include, but are not limited to: students, parents, teachers, 
administrators, senior leaders, Board Members, business community, advocacy groups, civic 
leaders and organizations, and governmental agencies (the list will expand as School Board 
Members add other key constituencies). This plan also relies on a series of “immediate (first 30 
days after hire”, "pre-entry (May-July, 2016)", “entry (August-December, 2016)”, and “long term 
(December, 2016 & beyond)” activities as outlined. 

I. Governance 

In order to ensure that the District has an intense focus on meeting the needs of each 
student, the Board and I must develop a trusting, positive, collaborative, team-oriented 
relationship that permeates the leadership and culture of the district. These relationships 
must be established with each individual Board member and the Board as a whole, with 
the CFO, and leadership team members. During this Entry Plan, I will work with the 
Board and administration to discuss issues and matters of governance, management, 
core values and beliefs, structures of their working relationship, data, and our approach 
to our work. 

 

Immediate (First 30 days after hire) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

1a 

Create introduction letter(s) for teachers, staff, 
administrators, parents, and the community at 
large. 

Superintendent and 
Director/Assistant 
Communications 
Department   

1b Video an introductory message. 

Superintendent and 
Director/Assistant 
Communications 
Department   

1c 

Participate in “Introduction Reception Meet-and-
Greet” sessions for teachers, staff, and the 
community at each school building (PTOs and 
principals), as a district-wide opportunity hosted 
by the Board, or at local businesses within the 
community (Panera, Starbuck's, etc.) as 
scheduled by the Board. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Administrative Secretary, 
Principals, PTOs, Board, 
Director/Assistant 
Communications   
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1d 

Engage in meetings with Board members to 
deepen relationships and broaden perspectives 
for totality of District beyond my present role and 
functions. 

Superintendent and 
Board Members   

1e 

Present the 100+ day Entry Plan to the Board of 
Education and senior leaders to gain their input 
and feedback to strengthen my plan. 

Superintendent, Board, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors   

1f 

Review and analyze efficiency of human 
resources practices including FTE allocation to 
support student needs in a fiscally responsible 
manner.  Specifically, analyze student enrollment 
by grade level and student course registrations to 
verify numbers of classes/sections approved for 
16-17 school year to verify that minimum class 
sizes and teacher allocations are necessary to 
meet student needs within the confines of the 
current budget and five-year forecast. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, Human 
Resources Specialist, 
Principals   

  

Pre-Entry (May-July, 2016) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

1g 

Share Entry Plan with the School Board and 
senior leadership for feedback, suggestions, and 
guidance. 

Superintendent, Board, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors   

1h 

Engage in one-on-one meetings with senior 
leaders to deepen relationships and broaden my 
working knowledge and understanding of their 
roles, functions, responsibilities, and/or 
departments beyond by present scope. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors   

1i 

Establish a Superintendent’s Transition Advisory 
Committee to advise and guide the 
Superintendent of Schools on implementation of 
100+ day plan (may include 2 Board members, 2 
parents, 2 students, 2 teachers, 2 non-teaching 
staff members, 2 senior leaders, 2 building 
leaders, and 3 community members at large). 

Superintendent, Board, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Administrative Secretary   

1j 

Participate in and transition the Superintendent’s 
Student Advisory Committee to advise the 
Superintendent of Schools on district issues and 
recommendations. 

Superintendent and 
Students   

1k 

Attend training on Ohio Teacher Evaluation 
System (OTES) and Ohio Principal Evaluation 
System (OPES), as required. Superintendent   
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1l 

Establish and attend routine meetings with PLEA 
and OAPSE leaders to discuss data, concerns, 
future direction, financial sustainability, issues, 
etc. in cooperation with Board Committee 
assignments. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Board 
Committee Designees   

1m 

Attend and participate in routine FRRC meetings 
to discuss district finances and other related 
topics in cooperation with Treasurer and Board 
Committee assignments. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, and Board 
Committee Designees   

1n 

Attend and participate in insurance committee 
meetings to discuss health care coverages, plan 
designs, costs, and sustainability or options for 
financial management, savings, or cost 
reductions.   

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Board 
Committee Designees, 
and Insurance Committee 
Appointees   

1o 

Participate in Board retreat to finalize 
communication protocols, roles and 
responsibilities, norms of behavior and 
interaction, statement of purpose, expectations 
for first year as superintendent, and agenda 
setting. 

Superintendent, Board 
President, Board Vice 
President, and Board 
Members   

1p 

Participate in Board retreat to establish 
superintendent evaluation parameters, board 
meeting protocol, board‐ superintendent 
communication, board agenda format, and 
annual district goals. 

Superintendent, Board 
President, Board Vice 
President, and Board 
Members   

1q 

Meet with the Board President and Board 
committee chairs/designees to determine how 
they work in partnership with me and senior staff. 

Superintendent, Board 
President, Board Vice 
President, Board 
Members, and Assistant 
Superintendent   

1r 

Collaborate to confirm performance evaluation 
process and format with indicators of success 
required as part of my evaluation process by the 
Board. 

Superintendent, Board 
President, Board Vice 
President, and Board 
Members   
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Entry (August-December, 2016) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

1s 

Meet with the Superintendent's Transition 
Advisory Committee to determine progress of 
attaining goals in 100+ day plan. 

Superintendent and 
Transition Advisory 
Committee Members   

1t 
Video a welcome message for the start of the 
2016-17 school year. 

Superintendent and 
Director/Assistant 
Communications 
Department   

1u 

Participate in or establish routine meetings with 
parent organizations to discuss parental 
involvement initiatives. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Principals, PTOs, and 
Executive Assistant   

1v 

Schedule community straight talk listening 
sessions for superintendent, treasurer, and Board 
designees. 

Superintendent, Board 
designees, Treasurer, 
Executive Assistant, and 
Director/Assistant 
Communications   

1w 

Conduct meetings with all Board members to 
continue to build positive, productive, honest 
relationships that will foster transparency with the 
community. 

Superintendent, Board, 
Treasurer, and Executive 
Assistant   

1x 

Establish regular meetings with Board members 
to broaden perspectives, create Board meeting 
agendas, and deepen Board/superintendent 
relationships. 

Superintendent, Board, 
Treasurer, and Executive 
Assistant   

1y 

Collaborate on the next Board retreat to focus on 
shared values, initiate reflections on 
organizational structure, areas of improvement, 
student achievement and fiscal management. 

Superintendent, Board 
President, Board Vice 
President, Board 
Members, Assistant 
Superintendent, and 
Executive Assistant   

1z 

Establish regular meeting times with the Board 
President for reviewing and constructing 
agendas. 

Superintendent, Board 
President, Treasurer, and 
Executive Assistant   
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Long-term (December, 2016 & Beyond) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

1aa 

Evaluate existing board policies and 
administrative guidelines to ensure alignment 
with local, state, and national legal requirements, 
responsibilities, or priorities. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Executive Assistant, and 
Directors   

1bb 

Collaborate with Board of Education members to 
evaluate success of attaining goals set in the 
Superintendent’s evaluation. 

Superintendent, Board 
President, Board Vice 
President, and Board 
Members   

1cc 
Meet with local news media to discuss district 
initiatives, goals, and accomplishments. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Director/Assistant 
Communications, Board, 
or other personnel as 
appropriate   
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II. Organizational Capacity and Alignment: Leadership Team 

It is critical that I continue to learn and understand how the organization is currently 
operating beyond my present scope – what’s working well and where there are 
opportunities for improvement beyond those about which I am already knowledgeable. 
The leadership team’s primary role is to support the key functions of the District. It is my 
responsibility that we operate as a highly effective cross-functional team, dedicated to a 
positive, professional culture focused on serving others and creating an environment for 
our staff to be their best. The focus remains on meeting the needs of each student. 

 

Immediate (First 30 days after hire) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

2a 
Review and restructure the current 
administrative office structure. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Treasurer, 
and Directors   

2b 
Restructure roles, functions, and responsibilities 
of senior/leadership team members. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, and 
Treasurer   

2c 

Actively engage and incorporate existing senior 
leaders into my 100+ day plan implementation 
and progress monitoring. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Treasurer, 
and Directors   

2d 
Create a revised organizational chart for our 
school district. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Treasurer, 
and Administrative 
Secretary   

  

Pre-Entry (May-July, 2016) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

2e 

Create, assign, recruit, and hire leadership team 
members for the 2016-17 school year (Middle 
School Principal; Elementary Principal; 
Curriculum) within current budget constraints. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Treasurer, 
and Human Resources 
Specialist   

2f 

Conduct one-on-one interviews and review 
briefing papers with all direct reports and senior 
staff. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, and 
Directors   
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2g 

Restructure administrative secretarial roles to 
support new leadership team members and/or 
the operations of the district at large within 
current budget constraints. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Treasurer, 
and Human Resources 
Specialist   

2h 

Assess specific methods, initiatives, and 
strategies of data consultant in the district to 
better understand the services and supports 
provided to the district.  

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Director of 
Technology, and Data 
Consultant   

2i 

Determine how much autonomy and authority 
principals have in the current organizational 
structure to restructure their relationship with the 
administrative office while also empowering 
them to make decisions and be accountable for 
student achievement and financial management 
at the building level. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Principals, 
and Directors, as 
applicable   

2j 

Plan an August, 2016 retreat for the entire 
leadership team to review data analysis, 
accountability plans or targets for all functional 
units, clarify processes and improvement plans, 
budgetary changes, revised organizational 
structures or supports, direction, and/or focus 
for the 2016-17 school year and beyond.  

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Treasurer, 
Directors, and Executive 
Assistant   

  

Entry (August-December, 2016) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

2k 

Conduct a retreat with leadership team 
members to review department continuous 
improvement plans, most recent achievement 
data, metrics or benchmarks, current or 
anticipated leadership vacancies, and discuss 
leadership team structures, protocols, norms, 
and practices. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Executive 
Assistant, and Leadership 
Team Members   

2l 

Determine how communication and decision-
making may improve.  Reestablish leadership 
team meeting norms and protocols designed to 
focus on increased efficiency and alignment. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Treasurer, 
and Leadership Team 
Members  
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2m 

Engage in one-on-one meetings with building 
and department leadership team members to 
deepen relationships and broaden my working 
knowledge and understanding of their roles, 
functions, responsibilities, and/or departments 
beyond by present scope. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Treasurer, 
and Leadership Team 
Members   

2n 

Conduct department reviews to ensure there is 
alignment and coherence within the current 
organizational structure. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, and 
Treasurer   

20 

Initiate plans to establish key performance 
indicators for customer service goals for each 
department to ensure performance can be 
measured. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Treasurer, 
Directors, and Executive 
Assistant   

2p 

Meet with leadership team members to assess 
current data and performance of all schools 
under their supervision and review their plans 
for making improvements – particularly for low 
performing subgroups, if any.  Data for the 
2015-16 school year is tentatively scheduled for 
release by ODE by June 30, 2016.   

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors, 
Principals, and Data 
Consultant   

2q 

Ensure all necessary plans and preparations 
are in place for an outstanding opening of 
school; establish protocols for assessing 
effectiveness of the opening of schools 
(scheduling, transportation, facility 
preparedness, etc.). 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Treasurer, 
Directors, and Executive 
Assistant   

2r 
Establish and plan for an opening convocation 
for all district employees. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, and 
Executive Assistant   
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III. Student Achievement – Our Purpose! 

Once governance and organizational alignment and capacity are clearly established, it is 
the responsibility of every employee to ensure that each student graduates from our 
District ready for college and/or a career. To do this, it must be understood that 
Students Come First.  We must be focused on, driven to, measured by, and invested in 
educational outcomes that meet the needs of each student.  The focus will be on 
achievement rather than effort. Inputs only matter when they are in clear service to 
achievement of the outcomes to which we have committed. Encouragement of strong 
effort and opportunities for improvement and success are important coaching tools as 
long as we are ultimately measured by the objective results achieved.  We will be 
relentless in answering: 

 

What is…. 

How is this….   best for kids? 

Will this impact what is…. 

How do I/we serve to do what is… 

What might I/we do differently in order to do what is…. 

What will I/we stop doing if it is not…. 

 

Immediate (First 30 days after hire) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

3a 

Review and analyze efficiency of human 
resources practices including FTE allocation to 
support student needs in a fiscally responsible 
manner.  Specifically, analyze student enrollment 
by grade level and student course registrations to 
verify numbers of classes/sections approved for 
16-17 school year to verify that minimum class 
sizes and teacher allocations are necessary to 
meet student needs within the confines of the 
current budget and five-year forecast. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Principals, and Assistant 
Principals   

  

Pre-Entry (May-July, 2016) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

3b 

Review the status of the infrastructure that 
handles the technological demands of teaching 
and learning to finalize the replacement 
schedule, eRate, and summer implementation 
schedule. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, and Director of 
Technology   
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3c 

Review and/or evaluate the current staffing and 
systemic processes in place to provide the 
following services: Guidance Counseling, Mental 
Health, Physiological, and Social Services to 
determine what additional supports or changes in 
practice are necessary to meet the 
developmental or social emotional needs of 
students within current budget constraints. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, Director 
of Special Education, and 
Principals   

3d 

Review data warehouse committee findings and 
recommendations to determine feasibility and 
impact for implementation for 16-17 school year 
to increase access for data analysis to better 
meet the learning needs of students. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, Director 
of Technology, and Data 
Warehouse Committee 
Members, as applicable   

3e 

Create Leadership Institute to begin in August, 
2016 for all district leaders to attend and discuss 
continuous improvement and accountability for 
academic achievement for each student. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors 
and Executive Assistant   

  

Entry (August-December, 2016) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

3f 

In cooperation with senior leaders and building 
administrators, analyze patterns in student 
achievement data and achievement gaps in order 
to begin assessing the current state of teaching 
and learning by grade-level, grade-level bands, 
buildings, and/or departments to formulate 
improvement plans that will be progress 
monitored as part of our accountability plan. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors, 
Principals, Assistant 
Principals, and Data 
Consultant   

3g 

Meet with District's instructional leadership team 
to review disaggregated achievement data (state 
or district/grade-level specific), instructional 
program alignment and current goals, and priority 
action areas for the District for 16-17 and beyond 
to insure we are meeting the academic and 
developmental needs of each student that 
individual leadership team members will be held 
accountable to as part of their performance, as 
applicable. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors, 
Data Consultant, and 
Leadership Team 
Members   
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3h 

Identify under-performing areas and initiate root-
cause analysis for why student needs are not 
being met and/or why students are not achieving 
at expected levels; determine and outline a 
course of corrective action and progress 
monitoring plan. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors, 
Data Consultant,  
Leadership Team 
Members, and Teacher 
Leaders   

3i 

Review and/or evaluate the current assessment 
requirements, schedule, and protocols with 
assistant superintendent, curriculum consultants, 
and building administrators.  

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Principals 
or Assistant Principals, 
and Consultants   

3j 
Review principal, assistant principal/director, and 
teacher evaluations or systems. 

Superintendent and 
Assistant Superintendent   

3k 

Review and analyze student achievement data 
including graduation data, Ohio Achievement 
Assessments, Measures of Academic Progress 
(MAP), Advanced Placement (AP) 
enrollment/success, and other pertinent data on 
student achievement. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors, 
Principals, Assistant 
Principals, and Data 
Consultant   

3l 
Review and analyze historical and current data 
on climate surveys. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors, 
Principals, Assistant 
Principals, and Executive 
Assistant   

3m 

Assess district initiatives on conceptual 
understanding of mathematics and State 
Standards. 

Assistant Superintendent 
and Directors   

3n 

Establish a quarterly reporting system to provide 
overview of student progress throughout the 
school year to stakeholders. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, and 
Executive Assistant   

  

Long-term (December, 2016 & Beyond) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

3o 

Determine how comprehensive and research-
based the current curriculum is and to what 
degree it is aligned between schools and/or 
within grade levels; assess the fidelity with which 
the curriculum is taught and its impact to each 
student or subgroup. 

Assistant Superintendent, 
Directors, and Principals   

3p 

Review and evaluate progress monitoring tools to 
determine student mastery and achievement 
growth. 

Assistant Superintendent, 
Directors, and Principals   
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3q 

Assess district expectations, processes, and 
patterns for ensuring each student achieves at 
high levels including analysis of discipline 
referrals, grade distribution, and student mastery 
measures. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors, 
and Principals   

3r 

 Assess current professional development efforts 
and capacity for meeting the training needs of 
principals, teachers, and staff; determine the 
degree to which it is job- embedded, 
differentiated, and student-achievement directed; 
review budgetary restrictions for professional 
development and how it is being assessed.

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors, 
and Principals   

3s 

Determine what monitoring is used to ensure 
each student is performing at grade-level or are 
receiving appropriate, targeted interventions as 
part of the MTSS process. 

Assistant Superintendent, 
Directors, and Principals   

3t 

Meet with students to gauge their perceptions on 
academic support from teachers and 
administration, as well as quality of instruction. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, and 
Directors   

3u 

Review and evaluate current practices to ensure 
effective transition support for students from 
Grades K-1 to Grades 2-5; from Grades 2-5 to 
Middle School; from Middle School to High 
School; and High School to college and careers. 

Assistant Superintendent, 
Directors, and Principals   
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IV. Engagement and Communications 

Public schools require a deep commitment from the entire community to be successful. It 
is critical that I continue to expand my understanding and involvement in the culture, 
history, and expectations of the entire community. I will use the existing survey data 
collected by HYA to assess the effectiveness of existing engagement and 
communications structures.  Working with staff, I will be proactive and deliberate in 
reaching out to all stakeholder types - particularly those who are traditionally under-
represented in public engagement - to ensure their voices are included and valued. 
There will be a focus on establishing openness and transparency in all communication 
systems and protocols used to communicate both internally and externally. Key 
questions for all stakeholders may include: 
 

 If you could change something about the New Albany-Plain Local Schools, what 

would it be and why? 

 

 How can the New Albany-Plain Local Schools better serve your student(s), your 

family, or our community? 

 

Immediate (First 30 days after hire) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

4a 
Letters to teachers, staff, and other key 
constituents. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Treasurer, 
Director/Assistant 
Communications, and 
Administrative Secretary   

4b 

Call key leaders and introduce myself and begin 
to build relationships by asking them to share 
with me their personal insights about the New 
Albany-Plain Local Schools, its successes, 
opportunities for improvement, and hope for the 
future. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Board 
Members and 
Administrative Secretary   
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Pre-Entry (May-July, 2016) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

4c 

Meet with key leaders in consultation with Board 
members to build relationships by asking them to 
share their personal insights about the New 
Albany-Plain Local Schools, its successes, 
opportunities for improvement, and hope for the 
future. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Board 
Members, and 
Administrative Secretary   

4d 

In cooperation with the Board of Education, 
initiate public dialogue to unpack, discuss, and 
understand Taskforce Recommendations to 
determine their viability, impact, or restrictions for 
the future. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, and Board 
Members   

  

Entry (August-December, 2016) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 
4e  

Reach out to a multitude of critical stakeholders 
and establish routine meetings, communication 
protocols and reciprocal dialogues, focusing on 
increasing student achievement and continuous 
improvement; initiate open, honest, and 
transparent dialogues with the goal of 
strengthening and improving strategic 
partnerships, including, but not limited to:  
Philanthropy and local funders including the New 
Albany Community Foundation, New Albany 
Company, Elected officials (local, state, or 
national), Chamber of Commerce officials, PLEA 
and OAPSE leadership, PTOs, Boosters, or 
other parent organizations, New Albany 
Women’s Network, Village Coalition Against 
Hunger, First Responders, University officials for 
district partnerships, Key business leaders and 
partners, Educational or Community Advocacy 
groups, Civic leaders, Non-profit groups, Faith-
based leaders, Superintendents, and Media and 
Editorial Boards. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Board 
Members, 
Director/Assistant 
Communications, and 
Executive Assistant 

  

4f 

Establish routine meetings with the City of New 
Albany mayor and/or other City or Township 
officials to discuss city business, finances, and 
viability, impact, or restrictions of the Taskforce 
Recommendations. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Board 
Members, and Executive 
Assistant   
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4g 

In cooperation with the Board of Education, 
continue public dialogue to unpack, discuss, and 
understand Taskforce Recommendations to 
determine their viability, impact, or restrictions for 
the future. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, and Board 
Members   

4h 
Assist with the development of the Quality Profile 
and share it publicly. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Director/Assistant 
Communications, and 
Leadership Team 
Members   

  

Long-term (December, 2016 & Beyond) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

4i 

In cooperation with the Board of Education, 
continue public dialogue to unpack, discuss, and 
understand Taskforce Recommendations to 
determine their viability, impact, or restrictions for 
the future. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, and Board 
Members   

4k 
Schedule and participate in community straight 
talk listening sessions. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, Board 
Members, 
Director/Assistant 
Communications, and 
Executive Assistant   

4l 
Attend School Open Houses and other school 
events including extra-curricular activities. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Board 
Members, and Leadership 
Team Members   

4m 

Participate in meetings with local 
superintendents to establish a positive rapport, 
share information, and collaborate on common 
issues. Superintendent   

4n 

Establish an informational session for local 
businesses, real estate agencies, and higher 
education institutions to create partnerships for 
increasing student achievement while fostering 
relationships, soliciting feedback, and improving 
transparency for financial management and 
needs, as applicable. 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, Board 
Members, 
Director/Assistant 
Communications, and 
Executive Assistant   
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4p 

Determine and evaluate current practices and 
building/grade-level structures to provide schools 
and students opportunities to access, 
collaborate, and support best practices 
necessary for increasing student achievement 
(SLCs; grade-level building configurations; 
chronological placement of students by age, etc). 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Principals, Assistant 
Principals, and Executive 
Assistant   

4q School Visits 

Superintendent and 
Leadership Team 
Members   

4r Community Forums 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, Board 
Members, 
Director/Assistant 
Communications, and 
Executive Assistant   

4s Media Strategy 

Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Assistant 
Superintendent, Board 
Members, 
Director/Assistant 
Communications, and 
Executive Assistant   
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School Visits 

 I will be present and conduct regular visit to all of our schools to meet with principals, 
teachers, support staff, volunteers, parents or others to learn/share about where we are 
as a District and where we need to be in order to meet the needs of each student.  I will 
conduct informal classroom walkthroughs to observe teaching, learning, and student 
engagement.  Leadership team members will also be responsible for conducting regular 
site visits and classroom walkthroughs too. 

Community Forums 

 I, along with Board Members and senior leaders, will host multiple "town hall" or “straight 
talk” meetings to gather community input and initiate continuous dialogues about student 
achievement and improvement. These meetings will occur throughout all areas of the 
District. There will be proactive efforts to meet with stakeholders who have traditionally 
not attended such forums.  These forums can serve as one part of a structured 
deliberate “communications campaign” that is necessary to reestablish/establish and/or 
build trusting relationships with our diverse stakeholders. 

 

Media Strategy 

 I will meet quarterly or semi-annually with leaders of local media outlets, editorial boards, 
and education reporters, as possible. These meetings will set expectations for 
collaboration that is open, honest, transparent, and accurate. TV and newspaper 
reporters will be invited to appropriate community sessions and first day of school 
events. These meetings will be important to engage the media in current education 
issues and system improvement efforts. I will work proactively and transparently with the 
media. If we do not tell our story—others will.    
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V. Operation and Finance 

In order to meet the needs of all students in our school district, it is critical that 
Operations and Finance continue to be priorities. Understanding the current strengths, 
strategies, and opportunities for improvement, in light of recent budget challenges, must 
continue to be a critical focus. In cooperation with the CFO, I will continue to assess 
each operational division to determine how each can continuously improve to maximize 
support and services to schools. 

 

Immediate (First 30 days after hire) 

 
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

5a 

Review key District financial materials, budget, 
most recent audit, and grants for areas outside 
my present scope. 

Superintendent and 
Treasurer   

5b 

Participate in budget, operations, and human 
resource meetings and planning sessions for the 
2016-17 school year to insure that there is 
alignment to current budget and five-year 
forecast constraints.  Provide related fee and 
operational recommendations for Board action 
for the 2016-17 school year.   

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Directors, 
Coordinators, and 
Principals   

  

Pre-Entry (May-July, 2016) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

5c 

Request briefing papers from all senior leaders 
to provide an overview of their current area of 
responsibility, major initiatives under way with 
projected timelines, and a review of significant or 
potential problems in each area of responsibility. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, and 
Directors  

5d 

Review employee contracts, salary schedules, 
and benefits to expand knowledge beyond 
present scope to include PLEA contract. 

Superintendent and 
Assistant Superintendent  

5e 

Create a communications and outreach survey 
for our stakeholders at large in cooperation with 
the Board and the leadership team with a 
primary focus on improved communication and 
engagement strategies for the 2016-17 school 
year. 

 
Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Board 
President, Board 
Members, and 
Director/Assistant 
Communications  
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5f 

As necessary, conduct/participate in meetings 
with District counsel to review any current legal 
proceedings or outstanding judgments against 
the District. 

Superintendent and 
Treasurer  

  

Entry (August-December, 2016) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

5g 

Update/transition District's emergency 
operations, safety, inclement weather, and crisis 
communication plans. 

Superintendent, Safety 
and Operations Manager, 
Executive Assistant, and 
Administrative Secretary 

 

5h 

Assess the degree to which all offices are cross-
functional and begin to establish key metrics and 
customer service goals to ensure peak efficiency 
and support for student achievement. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, 
Treasurer, Directors, and 
Executive Assistant  

  

Long-term (December, 2016 & Beyond) 

  
Action Step Person(s) 

Responsible Progress Status 

5i 

Examine the effectiveness of the student-
information-system (PowerSchool) and its ability 
to support student information, access, and 
district needs. 

Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent, Directors, 
Principals, and EMIS 
Coordinator   

5j 

Evaluate what type of technological tools and 
digital resources are available to teachers and 
students. 

Assistant Superintendent, 
Directors, and Principals   
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Progress Reporting 

During my transition and entry, I will regularly monitor, communicate, and/or report the 
following to the Board, leadership team members, and/or other appropriate stakeholder 
groups: 
 

 Personnel changes 

 Business process changes 

 Planned changes or upcoming activities 

 Challenges encountered 

 Feedback, rumors, questions, issues, and problems 

 Progress schedule and report of completion of plan activities 

 

After 100 Days 

Once my 100-day listening, learning, and leading period has concluded, the findings will be 
presented to the Board to garner further feedback and or validation. These findings will be 
shared publicly at a Board work session or retreat.  The findings will permit me to work with staff 
to create the strategies and initiatives necessary for continuous improvement.  Working together 
throughout this entire process as a governance team, the Board and I will ensure shared 
ownership of the work and results to strengthen our commitment to a positive, productive, 
fiscally responsible culture of accountability that achieves the best academic and developmental 
outcomes for each student.  

100+ Days 

For days 100+, I will continue to provide progress reports to readily demonstrate my 
willingness to create and lead a culture that achieves the best academic and developmental 
outcomes for each student. 
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Definitions related to the Superintendent’s Statement of Purpose 
 
Create: To build upon what is working well in our schools now and to rebuild or replace what is not 
with a clear-eyed focus and determination to achieve the best outcomes. 
 
Culture: How we work together toward common goals, celebrate success, confront failure, and 
resolve conflict. 
 
Accountability: We will confront the truth. Goals and objectives will be clearly defined at all levels 
of our District. All individuals and groups, including staff, students, parents, and the Board of 
Education, will hold themselves and each other accountable to achievement of those goals and 
objectives. We will celebrate success at the individual and group level and we will acknowledge, 
challenge, and commit to concrete actions to confront and correct failures. 
 
Achieves: Particularly as it relates to the adults in our district, the focus will be on achievement 
rather than effort. Inputs only matter when they are in clear service to achievement of the outcomes 
to which we have committed. Encouragement of strong effort and opportunities for improvement 
and success are important coaching tools as long as we are ultimately measured by the objective 
results achieved. 
 
Best: Not good, not better, not incremental, not 2nd, 3rd, or 5th but The Best -- #1. 
 
Academic: This is our primary mission. Arts and athletics are important, expected, and an integral 
part of overall student development. NAPLS should strive for broad participation and excellence in 
these activities for all students. Assuring a strong academic foundation for each student is 
nonetheless our primary responsibility. 
 
Developmental: Along with "Achieve" and "Academic", a recognition of the importance of building 
a strong work ethic, the value of non-academic pursuits in overall child development, as well as 
meeting the unique needs of each child. 
 
Outcomes: See "Achieve" above. We must be focused on, driven to, measured by, and invested in 
educational outcomes rather than financial or other inputs. While it can be easy to ascribe almost 
any input as being important for student outcomes, evidence of causation rather than correlation or 
anecdote will be our guide. When our community believes we are getting outstanding value for our 
money, money will cease to be a problem. As long as the focus is on money first, there will never 
be enough.  
 
Each: Focus on teaching and learning driven to meet the needs of students as individuals. 
 
Student: It's about the kids, not the adults. Period. Parents, teachers, administrators, support staff, 
and community members are all important partners in our work. Nonetheless, discussions, 
debates, and disagreements must be focused on what's best for our students. 


